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Can a cash transfer to families change fertility behaviour?
Synøve N. Andersen1
Nina Drange2
Trude Lappegård3

Abstract
OBJECTIVE
This paper assesses the much-disputed relationship between family policy and fertility,
and cash transfers and fertility in particular.
METHODS
We take advantage of a cash-for-care (CFC) policy introduced in Norway in 1998, and
compare the subsequent fertility behaviour of eligible and ineligible mothers over a
four-year period. We estimate linear models assessing both the occurrence and timing
of second births, relying on a rich set of covariates and a sensitivity analysis to ensure
the robustness of our results.
RESULTS
Contrary to theoretical expectations, the results show that CFC-eligible mothers had a
slower progression to second births and lower short-term fertility. The patterns differ
between different groups of mothers, and the decline in subsequent childbearing is only
statistically significant among mothers with upper secondary (but not higher) education
and part-time or full-time employment. We find no increase in short-term fertility in
any group of mothers, and suggest that this pattern may be driven by an interaction
between the CFC benefit and the already established Norwegian parental leave scheme.
CONTRIBUTION
The paper demonstrates how policy changes may indeed be associated with changes in
fertility behaviour, and that this association may run in theoretically unexpected
directions when a given policy is implemented in a wider policy framework. Moreover,
it demonstrates how eligible parents may differ in their response to policies depending
on the policy’s income effect and the parents’ opportunity costs of childbearing.
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1. Introduction
The relationship between family policy and childbearing is of great interest to
researchers and policymakers alike. There is a concern in all modern societies about the
dramatic changes in family dynamics – and in fertility levels in particular – that have
taken place during the last forty to fifty years, and family policy has become an
important aspect of this discussion. For instance, the Nordic countries are known to
have both high levels of fertility and high female employment rates, and this is often
ascribed to generous social policies directed at families. However, the empirical
questions remain unanswered regarding whether introducing various policies can
actually change people’s fertility behaviour and whether there is a causal relationship
between family policy and fertility.
Korpi (2000) argues that family policies can be divided into two main groups:
general family policies directed at nuclear families, and dual-earner policies that focus
on the mother’s participation in the labour market and the father’s participation in
childcare. Looking at family decision-making from an economic perspective, both
groups of policies can affect continued childbearing by altering the direct and indirect
costs of having another child (cf. Björklund 2007; Gustafsson 2001; Walker 1995). In
this article we aim to examine the relationship between the introduction of a general
family policy – represented here by a cash benefit policy – and future childbearing. The
cash benefit policy in question is the so-called cash-for-care (CFC) benefit introduced
in Norway in 1998, which entitles all parents of one- and two-year-old children who are
not enrolled in publicly subsidised child care to a monthly payment equivalent to the
public subsidy for a child care place (approx. EUR 3604). As cash benefits can be seen
as direct compensation for the cost of having children, our main expectation is that
fertility increased after the introduction.5 However, as the benefit is a fixed amount per
child, we expect to see different adaptions depending on the mother’s human capital
investments and opportunity costs of childbearing. For instance, mothers with low
education may find the cash benefit an attractive alternative to employment, which
consequently makes them more likely to withdraw from the labour market and care for
the child than mothers who are more highly educated.
Previous studies have shown a positive correlation between CFC benefit uptake
and subsequent fertility in Norway, a finding that corresponds with the international
literature on the relationship between cash benefits and fertility (see, e.g., Gauthier 2007
for an overview). First, Aassve and Lappegård (2009) find a positive association
4

Converted from NOK to EUR on 15 March 2017. This applies to all monetary amounts mentioned
throughout the article.
5
Due to reasons that are explained more thoroughly in Section 3, we only measure subsequent childbearing
for up to four years. We are therefore unable to draw any conclusions about completed fertility levels, and
short-term tempo and quantum effects remain the focus of this article.
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between take-up of the CFC benefit and fertility timing, especially for mothers with low
education and for the likelihood of having a second child during the benefit period. The
authors highlight that mothers with low education are more likely to take the benefit in
the first place, but that mothers with high education that do take the benefit are also
more likely to have another child than mothers with high education that do not take the
benefit. Second, Aassve and Lappegård (2010) point out that there is substantial
heterogeneity in the response to the policy between different groups of mothers. Those
who take the maximum length of the benefit transition more quickly to a second birth,
and this scenario is more pronounced among mothers with low education. Mothers
taking cash benefits for a shorter time period are less likely to have a second child
during the period they receive the benefit, but more likely later on. This latter pattern is
more pronounced among mothers with high education. A possible suggested
explanation is that these mothers return to the labour market to renew their eligibility
for paid parental leave. Finally, a third study addresses the relationship between family
policies and fertility in Norway by looking at three different policies: parental leave,
formal childcare, and the CFC benefit (Lappegård 2010). This study shows a positive
correlation between the introduction of the CFC and having a third birth, and a positive
correlation between the parental leave policy and a second birth.
While all studies suggest a positive relationship between the CFC benefit and
fertility, none claim causality, and all explicitly underline the possibility that the
findings might be a result of selection. The latter study (Lappegård 2010) has certain
similarities to our study, in that it starts out with the entire population of mothers who
have had a first or a second child. However, the methodological approach is different
than that applied in this analysis: whereas Lappegård (2010) compares the fertility
behaviour of mothers who take the benefit to those who do not (both groups giving
birth after the implementation), we compare all eligible mothers to all ineligible
mothers (the first group giving birth after the implementation and the latter before). The
two analyses hence compare different groups of mothers and account for selection in
different ways.
The distinction between causal effects and selection effects is crucial if we wish to
say anything about the potential of family polices to change fertility behaviour.
Although the nature of the policy introduction (see Section 2.1 for further details)
makes it impossible to establish causality by means of a strictly quasi-experimental
design, we rely on the introduction – not the uptake – of the CFC policy to perform an
‘intention-to-treat’ (ITT) analysis (see, e.g., Angrist and Pischke 2009: 163). The CFC
introduction created an exogenous increase in benefit eligibility, and our analysis is
therefore based on a comparison of the subsequent fertility behaviour of mothers who
are eligible for the cash benefit for their first child (i.e., the treatment group whose child
was born in 1998) to that of mothers whose child remains unaffected by the policy
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reform (i.e., the comparison group with children born before the introduction, in 1994).
We rely on population-wide data and account for possible trends in fertility behaviour
between 1994 and 1998 by including a rich set of covariates from Norwegian
administrative registries (see Section 3.2 for further details). This approach has its
shortcomings, and we therefore go on to perform a series of sensitivity analyses to test
the robustness of our results (see Section 4.3).
Contrary to previous studies on the uptake of CFC as well as our theoretical
expectations, which suggest that the introduction of the CFC benefit should lead to
faster parity progression and hence to higher short-term fertility, our results show an
overall pattern of slower parity progression and hence lower short-term fertility. In sum,
our results may suggest that the results of previous studies are driven by selection
effects where mothers who take the CFC benefit are also inclined to have more
children. Moreover, and as expected, we see that the changes in fertility behaviour
differ between different groups of mothers. The decline in parity progression is only
statistically significant for mothers with upper secondary (but not higher) education and
for mothers in part-time or full-time employment. Among mothers without upper
secondary education we do observe positive effects for the early parts of the follow-up
period, but there are no (short-term) effects for the whole follow-up period in either this
group or among mothers with higher education or without attachment to the labour
market. We suggest that these patterns may be mediated by the already established paid
parental leave scheme, and argue that the somewhat surprising results may be an
example of how one isolated policy can have unexpected consequences when
implemented in a wider policy framework.

2. Theoretical expectations
Following classical economic theory (e.g., Becker 1960, 1981; Easterlin 1975), children
can be regarded as a normal good analogous to other goods and services providing
satisfaction (i.e., utility) to a family. The decision to have another child will hence
depend on the cost or shadow price of childbearing, which, according to Walker (1995),
can be said to comprise three components. Firstly, it comprises the direct costs of, e.g.,
food, clothes, and housing. Secondly, it comprises what is commonly referred to as the
opportunity cost of childbearing, namely the loss of income from paid work while the
parent (most often the mother6) withdraws from the labour market and cares for the
child. Thirdly, it comprises the loss of (or a lack of growth in) human capital
6

As mothers take the lion’s share of parental leave in Norway and are the primary caregiver during a child’s
first year (Lappegård 2012), we will primarily refer to their behaviour surrounding childbirth. The arguments
could apply to fathers as well, however.
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investments while the mother is absent from the labour market (cf. Björklund 2007;
Gustafsson 2001; Walker 1995). The latter two components are often referred to as the
indirect costs of childbearing, and their size will depend on the expected levels of return
from both income and human capital had the mother not withdrawn from the labour
market (see Walker 1995: 237).
Assessing the impact of various policies on these three cost components can
indicate the potential impact of family policy on fertility behaviour (see Björklund
2007). Cash transfers to families can affect fertility decisions by altering the direct cost
of childbearing and parental leave benefits (which compensate for lost income) by
altering the indirect opportunity cost (see Walker 1995: 237). As the benefit we
consider here is a universal benefit that is subject to conditions (see Section 2.1 below),
it may affect childbearing through different components, depending on the pre-birth
labour market attachment of the mother in a given family. Firstly, the benefit will alter
the direct costs of childbearing in families where the mother is nonemployed and can
provide care for the child without any opportunity cost and in families where the child
can be cared for (free of charge) while both parents maintain their pre-birth labour
market attachment. In these families the benefit would add to the family’s existing
disposable income and thereby induce a pure income effect. Secondly, the benefit will
alter the indirect costs of childbearing in families where the mother temporarily exits
the labour market to care for the child. This happens because the benefit provides
(limited) compensation for lost income and hence a reduction in her opportunity cost. In
these families the introduction of the CFC benefit will lower the shadow price of
childbearing, and, all other things being equal, we therefore expect to see an increase in
the number of children being born to eligible mothers. Because the CFC benefit is a
fixed amount per child we expect to see a larger increase among mothers with part-time
employment – for whom the benefit leads to a (relatively speaking) more substantial
compensation for lost income – than among mothers in full-time employment.
In addition to the pre-birth labour market attachment of the mother, her
educational attainment will likely also affect her indirect childbearing costs by
determining her investment in human capital and expected return on this investment.
We might therefore expect the response to the subsidy to be less strong among highly
educated mothers compared to mothers with less education. As with labour market
attachment, we expect the relative size of the CFC benefit to matter, and hence to see a
gradient of different adaptions between mothers with only primary education, with
secondary education, and with higher education. To examine variation in adaptation to
the policy between families we will perform two subsample analyses based on the
mother’s educational level and labour market attachment prior to birth. Both these
characteristics can proxy her current income level and human capital investments, as
well as their potential rates of return in the future (see, e.g., Aakvik, Salvanes, and
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Vaage 2010). Moreover, the mother’s labour market attachment could be a proxy for
her family/work orientation as well as her entitlement to paid parental leave (see
below).
It is important to note that this theoretical framework primarily addresses
completed fertility, and that it has been thoroughly demonstrated in the demographic
literature that there is no inevitable accordance between tempo and quantum effects
(see, e.g., Aassve and Lappegård 2010; Kreyenfeld 2002). We are only able to address
short-term changes in fertility; however, most new births occur within a four-year time
frame (Lappegård 2000) (i.e., within our follow-up). We therefore considered this to be
an appropriate relevant theoretical framework for our analysis.

2.1 The cash-for-care benefit
The Norwegian cash-for-care benefit was implemented on August 1, 1998. From this
date the law encompassed all one-year-old children, and it was expanded to include
two-year-olds from January 1, 1999. All children who turned two between August 1998
and January 1999 were also eligible for the cash transfer in this period so that no
children had a break in eligibility. Eligibility started the month after the child turned
one year old, and lasted until the month the child turned three (i.e., from 13 to 36
months). Hence, all children born from 1998 onwards were eligible for 24 months of
the benefit. Children born before 1996 remained unaffected by the benefit, while
children born in 1996 or 1997 were eligible for between 1 and 23 months of the benefit
(see Drange 2015).
The CFC benefit consisted of a monthly flat (and tax-exempt) rate of NOK 3,300
(= EUR 360), and the only requirement was that the child did not attend publicly
subsidised childcare.7 Apart from this, the benefit was flexible in several respects: it
could be claimed on a part-time basis if the child attended a publicly subsidised
childcare centre for between 1 and 32 hours per week, and there was no requirement
that one of the parents should stay at home to take care of their child. In other words,
the benefit could be spent on private care arrangements such as child-minders, friends,
or relatives. We know from a 1999 survey (Reppen and Rønning 1999) that 76% of
parents of eligible children received the CFC subsidy. The main childcare arrangement
of most parents that applied for the subsidy was parental care; however, a substantial
share of children whose parents received the CFC had other informal childcare
arrangements. Around 15% had a nanny, and 13% had a combination of parents,
7

Both public and private formal childcare in Norway is subsidised as long as the centres meet certain
structural requirements, such as size of play area, number of adults per child, and number of teachers per
child. The subsidy is substantial, and most centres meet the requirements for financial support.
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relatives, and nannies. Five per cent of the children were looked after by relatives, and
the remaining 5% had a part-time childcare slot (implying that the family would receive
a reduced subsidy).
The political motivation behind the introduction of the CFC benefit was threefold:
1) to provide parents with more time to take care of their children, 2) to improve
freedom of choice regarding care practices within families, and 3) to ensure equality in
public transfers between families irrespective of their care practices (Act on Cash
Grants to Families with Small Children 1998). The policy gave rise to considerable
political debate, and, while those in favour saluted it for improving families’ ‘real
freedom of choice’ regarding care practices, its critics argued that the reform reduced
incentives for women to participate in the labour market and therefore encouraged a
more traditionally gender-differentiated family (Ellingsæter and Leira 2006). Even
though the policy is presumed to be gender-neutral, mothers are the most frequent
recipients (NAV 2013), and numerous studies have reported negative effects on
mothers’ labour market supply (Hardoy and Schøne 2010; Rønsen 2009; Schøne 2004;
Drange and Rege 2013). In terms of fertility behaviour, Aassve and Lappegård (2009,
2010) show that those who utilise the CFC benefit accelerate childbearing significantly
compared to those who do not. However, it seems likely that mothers who utilise a cash
transfer (and thereby decline a full-time childcare place) are qualitatively different from
mothers who do not. Hence, the association between benefit uptake and fertility might
be explained, in whole or in part, by selection. We attempt to account for such selection
by exploring consequences of the introduction of the CFC policy, rather than its uptake.

2.2 Contextual policy reforms
The paid parental leave scheme is the core of Norwegian family policy, and in the
period before the introduction of the CFC policy in 1998 (and hence before potential
influence on the fertility decisions of the parents studied in our analysis) two main
changes were implemented. Firstly, there was a large step-wise extension of the paid
parental leave period from the mid-1980s to the early 1990s, from 18 weeks in 1986 to
42 weeks in 1993. The uptake of this extended leave was relatively immediate, and we
might therefore expect both the uptake and the duration of paid parental leave to be
similar for the comparison group (1994) and the treatment group (1998) in the analysis.
The parental leave scheme entitled (in the period we consider here) all Norwegian
parents who had worked at least 50% of the time for six out of the ten months before
the child was born to up to one year8 of paid parental leave, after which a return to the
8

The leave could then be taken for 42 weeks with 100% income coverage or 52 weeks with 80% income
coverage, with 52 weeks being the most popular option.
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same job was guaranteed by Norwegian labour market legislation. After this period –
i.e., when the child became eligible for the CFC benefit – the parents were entitled to
one year of unpaid leave with the same labour market protection as before. During the
1990s the father’s eligibility for paid leave depended on the mother’s eligibility.9
Mothers who were not entitled to leave received a lump sum, which was considerably
lower than the parental leave payments. One important feature of the leave scheme is
that full eligibility requires employment prior to birth. This means that mothers who
wanted full income replacement for subsequent children had to return to work before
having another child, unless they decided to have two very closely spaced children 10 or
accepted the low lump sum. For most families, however, the latter option would lead to
a large decrease in disposable income.
The second change in the paid parental leave scheme was the introduction in 1993
of the father’s quota for paid parental leave. This reserved four weeks of the parental
leave period exclusively for the father, but, unlike the extension of the leave, the uptake
of this father’s quota was more gradual. This means that those who had children in 1998
had a higher uptake of the father’s quota than those who had children in 1994, and, if
this in turn affects subsequent fertility behaviour, our estimates may be biased either
downwards or upwards, depending on the direction of this effect. However, studies of
the father’s quota find no significant causal effect of the introduction on continued
childbearing (Cools, Fiva, and Kirkebøen 2015; Duvander, Lappegård, and Johansson
2016). We therefore do not consider this to be a likely confounder in our analysis.

2.3 Hypotheses
We start off with a general hypothesis of increased (short-term) fertility among mothers
who are eligible for the CFC benefit. Due to the fixed size of the cash transfer, we
expect to see more substantial increases among mothers with low indirect costs of
childbearing, and less – or no – increase among mothers with higher costs.
In addition to the economic incentives resulting from the CFC benefit, we see it as
useful to consider possible spillover from the incentives already built into the
complexities of existing Norwegian family policies, where the paid parental leave
scheme is of particular importance. As already described in more detail, this gives
employed parents the opportunity to stay out of employment for one year on paid leave
9

This was changed in 2000, and fathers can now take leave independent of the mother’s right, except for their
use of the father’s quota (see below), which still depends on mothers’ eligibility.
10
For those choosing one year of leave, having two children with less than 16 months spacing entitles the
mother to parental leave benefit for the second child based on the parental leave benefit for the first (i.e., 80%
of 80% of income before the first birth). This is because parental leave benefit is regarded as income from
work.
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and another year on unpaid leave. If we assume that a mother uses all the paid leave she
is entitled to, she can claim the CFC benefit and stay at home with a child for a total of
two years before she needs to return to her job. Furthermore, the fact that paid parental
leave depends on employment before (a new) birth means that the mother must return to
work before giving birth to another child in order to again become eligible for paid
leave. With these two considerations in mind, we can outline two main scenarios for
how the introduction of the CFC policy – in interaction with the already established
paid parental leave scheme – may have affected fertility behaviour among employed
mothers.
Firstly, the CFC benefit might be used as an alternative source of income for up to
four years if the mother has her next child within two years (and for up to six years if
she has yet another child within four years). This might be a plausible adaption among
mothers with low indirect costs of childbearing and some, although weak, attachment to
the labour market. In this scenario we might see an acceleration in the transition to a
new birth, and hence an increase in short-term fertility.
In a second scenario the CFC benefit could be used as an extension of the paid
parental leave period, which is then followed by a (delayed) return to the labour market
to regain full eligibility for paid parental leave for future children and to maintain a
foothold in the labour market. Delayed return to the labour market could, in turn, delay
the next birth, and in this scenario we expect to see a slower transition to a new birth
and a decrease in short-term fertility. We see this as a plausible adaptation among
mothers with moderate indirect costs of childbearing.
Based on these considerations, we outline two main hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1 – Acceleration: The introduction of the CFC benefit decreases the
cost of childbearing, which in turn increases the demand for children. All other
things being equal, the introduction of the CFC benefit therefore speeds up
subsequent childbearing and increases short-term fertility. We expect this pattern
to be evident among three groups of mothers: 1) mothers with no attachment to the
labour market, who experienced a pure income effect of the CFC benefit and
therefore have more children, 2) mothers without upper secondary education
whose indirect costs of childbearing are low, and 3) part-time employed mothers
who accelerate their childbearing to use the CFC benefit as an alternative source of
income while completing (or exceeding) their fertility intentions.
Hypothesis 2 – Postponement: The introduction of the CFC policy creates the
possibility of compensation for lost income while the mother extends her leave
period, which in turn delays her labour market return as well as her subsequent
childbearing. This leads to a postponed transition to subsequent childbearing and
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lower short-term fertility, which – due to the fixed size of the CFC benefit and
relatively low indirect costs of childbearing – is most evident among two groups of
mothers: 1) mothers with upper secondary (but not higher) education, and 2) parttime employed mothers who, due to the eligibility criteria of the paid parental
leave scheme, are eligible for paid parental leave for their child.
In sum, we expect three patterns to be evident: 1) an increase in short-term fertility
among mothers with no or part-time employment and mothers without upper secondary
education, 2) a decrease in short-term fertility among mothers with upper secondary
education and mothers in part-time employment, and 3) no change among mothers with
higher education and mothers in full-time employment. This entails two different
outcomes for part-time employed mothers, depending on whether it is the change in the
costs of childbearing or the incentive to prolong the leave period that is most influential
for the continued fertility behaviour of mothers in this group.

3. Analytical strategy
Ideally, we would use a quasi-experimental design to identify the causal effect on
fertility behaviour of cash transfers to families, but the universal nature and gradual
introduction of the CFC benefit hinder both random allocation to the treatment and
comparison groups based on date of birth (i.e., it violates the identifying assumption of
a regression discontinuity analysis) and the possibility of comparing changes in fertility
behaviour between a pre- and a post-period in one group of eligible and one group of
ineligible mothers (i.e., a difference-in-differences design). We will therefore compare
the fertility of mothers who give birth four years prior to the policy introduction with
the fertility of mothers who give birth in the year of introduction, in a traditional pre–
post design. This approach allows us to follow the fertility of the two groups for four
years before the pre-policy group also becomes eligible for the subsidy. We do not
claim that our estimates from this model can be given a strictly causal interpretation, as
fertility trends may change over these years, unrelated to the reform. However, we
employ rich registry data to account for differences in trends between the eligible and
ineligible mothers. Moreover, we perform a sensitivity analysis to test the validity of
our results (see Section 4.3).
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3.1 Treatment and comparison groups
The CFC policy created exogenous variation in the framework conditions facing
parents of young children before and after its introduction. We take advantage of this
change, and compare the fertility behaviour of mothers eligible for the benefit to the
fertility behaviour of mothers ineligible for the benefit. Our post-reform group
(hereafter called the treatment group) comprises mothers who gave birth to their first
child in 1998, since children born in 1998 are the first ‘fully treated’ cohort eligible for
24 months of CFC benefit. As a comparison group we use mothers who gave birth to
their first child in 1994 (see Drange 2015). The reason for choosing this cohort is
twofold. Firstly, we need a cohort whose fertility behaviour we can monitor for some
time without them entering the post-introduction period (and hence CFC ‘treatment’). A
large proportion of new births occur within four years (Lappegård 2000), and using the
1994 cohort allows us to follow mothers for four years after the birth of their first child
(i.e., until December 30, 1998 for children born December 31, 1994). It is worth noting
that some of the children subsequently born to mothers in the comparison group may be
either partially or fully eligible for the CFC benefit (i.e., those born in 1996/1997 and
1998, respectively), but that this does not challenge our empirical strategy because the
decision to have these children was unaffected by the introduction of the CFC benefit.11
Secondly, we need to pay particular attention to relevant policy reforms and social,
political, or economic ‘shocks’ that might affect subsequent childbearing in the two
cohorts differently. Because of the extension of parental leave in 1990 and the
introduction of the fathers’ quota in 1993, we chose to avoid this period when
constructing our analysis. This improves our chances of comparing families facing
similar framework conditions, but with the important distinction that mothers in the
1998 cohort are eligible for the benefit, whereas mothers in the 1994 cohort are not.
There remain two main challenges to this strategy. Firstly, a key question is
whether it was possible for the treatment group to strategically time the birth of their
child so that it took place in the eligible period, as this would violate the assumption
that the treatment and the comparison groups are similar – apart from the ‘random’
eligibility of the 1998 cohort. The proposal to implement the CFC policy was first
presented by the Ministry of Children and Family Affairs to the Council of State on the
30th April 1998, before the law on cash grants was sanctioned on June 26, 1998
(Stortinget 2014). Hence the timing of a birth in 1998 should not be a major concern,
and, reassuringly, Drange and Rege (2013) find no evidence that birth patterns in 1998
differ from patterns in 1997 and 1996. Secondly, since all mothers became eligible at
the same time, we do not have a group of noneligible mothers to help us to control for
general trends. We will rely on a large set of covariates measured before eligibility to
11

See Drange and Rege (2013) for further details.
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ensure that observable characteristics are not themselves a product of the treatment.12
To account for economic trends resulting in differences in labour market conditions
facing the different groups of mothers, we will rely on municipal unemployment rates.
Although we account for economic trends and observable differences between
mothers as best as possible, the question of fertility trends unrelated to the policy
change remains a challenge. One way of testing the plausibility of our empirical
approach is to explore if outcomes of mothers with children born closer together yield
similar results. If they do, we should worry less about challenges connected to possible
trends and unique features of our chosen treatment group. Thus, to explore robustness,
we will implement specifications where we compare outcomes for mothers with
children born in 1993, 1995, and 1996 to mothers with children born in 1998. These
results are discussed in more detail in Section 4.3.

3.2 Data and sample
We base all analyses on data from Norwegian population registers covering the period
1993–2002. The dataset comprises demographic information on all married or
cohabiting parents who had their first common child in either 1994 or 1998, given that
the child was born in Norway to Norwegian-born parents or immigrant parents with
permanent residence permits. We exclude parents who experience multiple births and
births occurring with less than nine months spacing, as we consider these to be special
cases. We then record any subsequent birth occurring before the child born in 1994 or
1998 turns four (i.e., for up to 47 months), and register the spacing (in months) between
these births. This demographic data on birth histories is merged with other
sociodemographic information, such as income, education, and union status, which is
retrieved from other administrative registers.
The covariates are included to control for any differences in birth occurrence and
timing between our treatment and comparison groups that can be explained by other
observable factors than the introduction of the CFC benefit. To avoid covariates being
endogenous to the reform, we mainly measure them the year before the child in the
treatment and control group was born (i.e., in 1997 and 1993, respectively).
The parents’ age at birth of the treatment or comparison child is included as a
continuous variable, with the polynomial ‘age2’ for each parent.
The union status at the birth of the treatment or comparison child is captured as a
dummy variable, labelled 1 if the parents were cohabiting and 0 if they were married.

12

Most covariates are measured the year before the child is born, i.e., in 1993 for the pre-reform cohort and in
1997 for the post-reform cohort.
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As already mentioned, those who were not living together the year they became parents
are not included in the analysis.
The highest completed educational level the year before the birth of the treatment
or comparison child is included as two dummy variables for each parent: ‘upper
secondary’ indicates whether the parent has completed upper secondary education
(labelled 1) or not (labelled 0), while ‘higher education’ indicates whether the parent
has completed higher education (labelled 1) or not (labelled 0). Moreover, we include
the variable ‘student’, labelled 1 if the mother had more than 5 months’ (i.e., 50%)
student workload in the year before giving birth and 0 otherwise.
The joint family income from paid work (i.e., the sum of both the mother’s and the
father’s earnings) the year before the birth is measured as a continuous variable with the
polynomial ‘inc2’. This sum is inflation-adjusted by dividing it by the basic amount
thresholds in the Norwegian National Insurance scheme (commonly labelled ‘G’),
which is updated each year to equal the national wage growth.13 It should be noted that
this income measure does not include social transfers and hence cannot be seen as a
measure of total disposable income. We do, however, expect earnings to be a good
proxy for both disposable income and labour market attachment, given that social
transfers would add equally to the total income for everyone except those with the
absolute lowest earnings, for whom social transfers are crucial.
The mother’s relative contribution to the family income is measured as the
proportion of her earnings relative to the joint earnings of both parents. This is included
as a continuous variable aimed at capturing the pre-birth specialisation within the
couple.
The mother’s labour market attachment the year before giving birth is determined
by comparing her wages to the basic amount thresholds in the Norwegian National
Insurance scheme, which were mentioned earlier. We consider mothers whose labour
market income was less than half the basic amount to be nonemployed. Hence, we
allow for some labour market activity, but consider it to be negligible. We then
distinguish between part-time and full-time employed mothers, where those with
earnings of more than half but less than four times the basic amount are considered
part-time employed, while those who earn four times the basic amount and above are
considered full-time employed. For a similar approach, see Havnes and Mogstad
(2011).
The immigrant background of the parents is included as a dummy variable labelled
1 if both parents are born abroad and 0 if at least one parent is born in Norway.
The unemployment rate in the municipality the year before birth is included as a
continuous variable to account for economic trends occurring between the two periods.
13

One basic amount (G) equaled about EUR 4,000 (NOK 37,300) in 1993 and EUR 4,600 (NOK 42,500) in
1997.
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We set missing observations to zero, and include a dummy variable, labelled 1, if
unemployment information is missing (and 0 otherwise).
Finally, and only used in the sensitivity analysis (see Table B-2, panel (b)), the
kindergarten coverage rate is entered as a continuous variable measuring the proportion
of 1-year-olds in the municipality of birth who are enrolled in kindergarten the year the
focal child is born. Here we also include a dummy variable labelled 1 if information on
kindergarten coverage rates is missing and 0 otherwise. 14
Table 1:

Descriptive statistics, by birth year of child
1994

1998

a

26.33 (0.031)

27.12 (0.033)

a

28.87 (0.035)

29.61 (0.038)

Married

41.34

39.27

Cohabiting

58.66

60.73

Mother’s age (mean (S.E.))
Father’s age (mean (S.E.))
Union status

a

Immigrant background
Both parents born abroad
At least one parent born in Norway
Mother’s educational level

5.19

6.43

94.81

93.57

b

Without upper secondary education

10.59

8.77

With upper secondary education

59.36

53.67

With higher education

30.05

37.56

Father’s educational level

b

Without upper secondary education

11.48

9.71

With upper secondary education

62.18

58.71

26.34

31.58

With higher education
b

Family income (in basic amounts (Gs)) (mean (S.E.))

8.46 (0.034)

9.15 (0.043)

41.22 (0.171)

40.38 (0.162)

No work

14.33

12.67

Part-time

39.66

37.17

Full-time

46.02

50.17

27.94

28.21

Mother’s contribution to family income (mean (S.E.))
Mother’s labour market attachment

Mother >50% student

b

b

Mean unemployment rate

b

3.91 (0.010)

2.42 (0.001)

Kindergarten coverage, 1-year-olds

22.44 (0.001)

27.44 (0.001)

N

18,408

18,140

Note: Percentages unless otherwise specified. N = 36,584.
a
Measured at the birth of the treatment or comparison child.
b
Measured the year before birth of the treatment or comparison child.

Background characteristics of the treatment and comparison groups are presented
in Table 1 above. There are minor-to-small differences between the treatment and
comparison groups on most variables included, suggesting that controlling for these
14

We have also tested whether controlling for the kindergarten coverage rates of 2-year-olds impacts the
results: this is not the case.
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observable characteristics is important. Four differences stand out as particularly
salient. Firstly, a substantially larger proportion of both mothers and fathers have
completed higher education in the treatment group; 38% vs. 30% for mothers and 32%
vs. 26% for fathers, respectively. This corresponds with general trends in education
during this period (see Statistics Norway 2014). Secondly, more mothers in the
treatment group work full-time, while fewer are outside the labour market (50% vs.
46% and 13% vs. 14%, respectively). Thirdly, the unemployment rate is lower in the
treatment group than in the comparison group (2.4% vs. 3.9%). These two latter
discrepancies likely reflect overall labour market conditions at the time (OECD
2005: 237). Fourth, the kindergarten coverage rate among 1-year-olds is higher in the
treatment group than in the control group. This reflects investments in public
kindergartens during the period.

3.3 Models
All models are linear regression models, as these provide estimates that remain
unaffected by the degree of unobserved heterogeneity and are more intuitive than logit
estimates (see Angrist and Pischke 2009; Hellevik 2009; Mood 2010). However, to
assure that the choice of model specification does not compromising the validity of our
results, we have compared the OLS estimates to the marginal effects from logit models.
Reassuringly, the differences are negligible (see Appendix B, Table B-2, for details).
We also implement robust standard errors to account for heteroskedasticity.
We start by estimating the overall change in short-term fertility during the followup for the full sample. This model takes the form
Yi <  ∗ αtreati ∗ χX i ∗ δ i ,

(1)

where Yi is a dummy variable taking the value 1 if mother i gives birth to another child
before the first child turns four years old. treati is a dummy variable taking the value 1
if mother i gave birth in 1998 and 0 if she gave birth in 1994, and this is the main
variable of interest. Xi is a vector of covariates and εi is a random error term.
To examine when any difference between the two groups emerges, and how this
may change during our follow-up period, we move on to a model estimating the
proportion of parents who have had another child when their first/second child is m
months old. This model, in the following referred to as ‘the cumulative model’, takes
the form
Yim <  ∗ αtreati ∗ χX i ∗ δ i ,
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where Yim is a dummy variable taking the value 1 if mother i has had a new child when
the previous child is m months old. This is a cumulative variable, valued 0 until the
mother has a new child and 1 thereafter.15 We choose this approach to assess timing
instead of an event history model (using m as an independent variable) to avoid the
reform changing the composition of mothers who have not (yet) had a child. treati is a
dummy variable taking the value 1 if parents i gave birth in 1998 (and 0 if they gave
birth in 1994). Xi is a vector of covariates and εi is a random error term.
In addition to estimating these models for the full sample, we reiterate them for
subsamples split by the mother’s educational level and labour market attachment the
year before birth. This is done to further test the postulations in our two hypotheses, as
we see education and employment as good proxies for the mother’s opportunity costs of
childbearing. Moreover, her labour market attachment may provide insight into the
possible influence of the paid parental leave scheme.
We wish to briefly highlight that we choose this approach to analyse fertility
behaviour over, e.g., survival models, as our focus is on the difference in fertility
behaviour between eligible and noneligible mothers. This model provides us with more
hands-on information on change than would, e.g., separate survival models for the
treatment and comparison groups (wherein the significance level of the difference in
question would be unknown) or models with interaction terms between time and
treatment status (wherein the number of estimates would become unreasonably high).
We therefore perceive this approach to be better suited to answer the question at hand,
while at the same time acknowledging that it might differ from common practice in the
field of fertility research.

4. Results
The results are presented in two main subsections, one for the full sample and one for
the subsamples. Within each of these subsections we address both the overall and
cumulative models, presenting the results from the latter in plots. We have estimated
the main model for both parity one and two, but will only report parity one results
here.16

15
Say, for instance, that a new child is born when the previous child is 25 months old. m0-m24 then has the
value 0, and m25-m47 has the value 1. In other words, mothers are not censored at the time of a new birth, as
would be the case in a survival analysis.
16
Results from second parity estimations are similar to that of first parity and are available from the authors
upon request.
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4.1 Full sample
In sum, about 63% of our sample goes on to have a second child during the follow-up
period. If we split the samples by the year of birth we see that the 1998 cohort had a
somewhat lower likelihood of having another child during the follow-up period than the
1994 cohort: a 1.08 percentage point reduction (from 63.76% to 62.68%). These crude
differences are reflected in panel (a) of Table 2 below, which also shows that the
difference is statistically significant at the 5% level. As these parameters are derived
from a linear model, the estimate shows the difference in proportion points between
those who had their child in 1998 and those who had their child in 1994. We will
primarily refer to the estimates as percentage points (by multiplying the coefficients by
100), as this gives a more intuitive interpretation.
Table 2:

Treatment estimates when adding covariates stepwise
(a)

Intercept

0.638 **

Treatment

–0.011 *

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

–1.258 **

–0.985 **

–0.949 **

–0.510 **

–0.520 **

–0.477 **

–0.417 **

–0.011 *

–0.006

–0.005

–0.013 *

–0.013 **

–0.013 **

–0.037 **

Mother’s age

0.108 **

0.098 **

0.100 **

0.066 **

0.070 **

0.068 **

0.068 **

Father’s age

0.023 **

0.028 **

0.028 **

0.021 **

0.020 **

0.019 **

0.019 **

2

–0.002 **

–0.104 **

–0.002 **

–0.001 **

–0.001 **

–0.001 **

–0.001 **

2

–0.001 **

–0.000 **

–0.001 **

–0.000 **

–0.000 **

–0.000 **

–0.000 **

–0.104 **

–1.112 **

–0.096 **

–0.095 **

–0.095 **

–0.094 **

–0.065 **

–0.011

–0.017

–0.011

–0.012

Mother’s age
Father’s age

Cohabiting parents
Immigrant parents
M. upper secondary ed.

0.037 **

0.043 **

0.041 **

0.041 **

M. higher ed.

0.095 **

0.098 **

0.097 **

0.098 **

F. upper secondary ed.

0.061 **

0.058 **

0.057 **

0.057 **

F. higher ed.

0.044 **

0.044 **

0.045 **

0.046 **

–0.035 **

–0.397 **

–0.037 **

–0.038 **

–0.000

–0.002 *

–0.002 *

Mother student
Family income
Family income

2

M. income percent

–2.9e

–06

–0.001 **

6.52e

–06

–0.001 **

6.69e

–06

**

–0.00 **

M. part-time

0.030 **

0.029 **

M. full-time

0.046 **

0.0443 **

Unemployment rate

–1.569 **

Unemployment missing

–0.047 **

Note: N = 36,548. *: p<0.05, **: p<0.01.

An important question, given the discrepancies between the treatment and control
groups observed in Table 1, is what happens to this observed difference when such
discrepancies are accounted for. As can be seen in panel (h) of Table 2, in which all
covariates as defined in Section 3.2 are included, this increases the estimated difference
to –3.68 percentage points. The stepwise model (panels (b) through (h)) shows that it is
the inclusion of the variables on educational level and unemployment rates that drives
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this change. These are both well-known correlates of fertility behaviour (see, e.g.,
Currie and Schwandt 2014), in which the treatment and control groups differed
substantially. We therefore see the drop from the simple to the extended model as
plausible.
We now move on to the cumulative model, which provides information about the
timing of the change we observe in Table 2. The results – all derived from models with
covariates – are presented in Figure 1 below, while the treatment estimates and their
corresponding p-values are shown in Appendix A.
Figure 1:

Difference in share of mothers (reported on y-axis) having a second
child by a certain month (reported on x-axis)

Note: With and without control variables. Estimates and p-values are found in Table A-1.

The point estimates in this figure show the difference (in proportion points) in the
share of mothers who had given birth to another child when the first child was m
months old, when comparing those who had their first child in 1998 to those who had
their first child in 1994. For instance, the first statistically significant estimate in the
extended model (lower, red line) is that after 20 months. This estimate of –0.0129
indicates that the share of mothers who had another child when their first child was 20
months old is 1.29 percentage points lower among mothers whose first child was born
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in 1998 than among those whose first child was born in 1994. As the model is
cumulative, the new child could have been born in any of the months preceding and
including the 20th month.
Looking closer at the upper, blue line in Figure 1, we see that the estimates from
the simple model fluctuate around zero for the first part of the follow-up and then drop
to about –1 percentage points for the latter half. The difference between the treatment
and the comparison groups is only statistically significant in months 10, 35–36, and 42,
and then from the 44th month onwards. However, as we can see from the lower, red
line, the extended model displays a more consistent, downward trend in which the
estimates drop after about 18 months and remain negative and statistically significant at
the <5% level from the 20th month onwards.

4.2 Different mothers, different adaptations?
To further test our two hypotheses, and hereby gain further insight into the mechanisms
underlying this somewhat surprising negative pattern, we now move on to the results
from the subsample analyses. We start by splitting the sample by educational level,
before proceeding to a split by labour market attachment. We only assess the estimates
from the extended, cumulative models here, presenting them in plots similar to the one
above.
Starting with Figure 2, which shows the cumulative treatment estimates split by
the mother’s educational level, there seem to be distinctive developments over time for
the three different groups. For mothers without upper secondary education the point
estimates show an overall positive trend, which reaches statistical significance in
months 13–17, 23–24, and 28–29. However, after 47 months there is no significant
change in second births in this group.
For mothers with upper secondary (but not higher) education there is a consistent
downward trend, which is statistically significant at the <5% level from 20 months
onwards. At the end of the follow-up the treatment-estimate is at –5.75 percentage
points in this group. Finally, for mothers with higher education we see a steep,
downward trend, which shifts to a positive trend after 30 months. The estimates are
negative and statistically significant between 19 and 35 months, after which the
‘recuperation’ ensures that the difference (of 2.01 percentage points) is only significant
at the <10% level after 47 months have passed. In sum, therefore, we observe two
distinctive patterns in the first and second half of the follow-up. For the first half we
observe a polarization, with more births among mothers without upper secondary
education and fewer births among mothers with upper secondary and higher education.
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However, at the end of the follow-up the only significant change in births has occurred
among mothers with upper secondary (but not higher) education.
Figure 2:

Difference in share of mothers (reported on y-axis) having a second
child by a certain month (reported on x-axis), by the mother’s
educational level before birth

Note: Control variables are included. Estimates and p-values are found in Table A-1.

In sum, our first subsample analysis provides support for the postponement
hypothesis for mothers with upper secondary education, but no support for the
acceleration hypothesis for mothers without upper secondary education (except for in
certain periods in the first 30 months of the follow-up). Moreover, the results
demonstrate two more general points. Firstly, they illustrate how the length of the
observation period is crucial to the final results of our analysis. For instance, if the cutoff were set to 29 months, we would conclude that there were statistically significant
changes in all groups, and that there was an increase in second births among mothers
without upper secondary education and a decrease among those with upper secondary
and higher education. Secondly, they illustrate how the negative result in the full
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sample analysis (and hence its support for the postponement hypotheses) does not apply
to all groups of mothers.
Splitting the sample by the mother’s labour market attachment the year before
birth (see Figure 3), two main patterns emerge. On one side there is a slightly
downward but statistically insignificant trend for mothers without labour market
attachment. On the other side there is a steady downward trend for both part-time and
full-time employed mothers. These estimates are statistically significant from the 30th
month onwards for the part-time employed, and from the 19th month onwards for the
full-time employed. At the end of the follow-up period the difference between the
treatment and comparison groups is –4.34 percentage points for the part-time employed
and –4.39 percentage points for the full-time employed, both estimates significant at the
<1% level. In sum, these results provide support for the postponement hypothesis for
part-time employed mothers, while at the same time rejecting our postulation that there
would be no change in fertility behaviour among full-time employed mothers.
Figure 3:

Difference in share of mothers (reported on y-axis) having a second
child by a certain month (reported on x-axis), by the mother’s labour
market attachment before birth

Note: Control variables are included. Estimates and p-values are found in Table A-1.
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4.3 Sensitivity analyses
The main challenge to our analytical strategy is that there may be trends in fertility
between 1994 and 1998 that are driven by factors other than the introduction of CFC
(and the sociodemographic variables we control for in our models). To explore this
possibility further we conduct three identical analyses using the 1993, 1995, and 1996
cohorts as our comparison groups, under the assumption that the results should be
similar in the absence of unobserved trends. To avoid the comparison group entering
eligibility we are restricted to a follow-up of three years for the 1995 cohort and two
years for the 1996 cohort. A clear downside to this approach is that some of the
differences between the treatment group and comparison group in our main analysis
only become statistically significant towards the end of the follow-up. However, we are
still able to compare the samples up to this point in time.
Table B-1 in Appendix B reports the results from this sensitivity analysis. From
left to right, we read results for different comparison groups. If trends in fertility not
picked up by our covariates explain our results, we expect to see more pronounced
estimates the longer the time gap between the first births of the comparison group and
the treatment group. That is, results should be larger in the first column compared to our
main results, and then the third and fourth column should show decreasing estimates.
We do not observe increasing estimates the larger the time gap between the first births
of the comparison group and the treatment group. This is reassuring, as it indicates that
trends cannot explain our treatment estimates. However, the estimates are generally
somewhat smaller in the sensitivity models than in the main model, and this suggests
that the absolute effects that are derived from our main model might be somewhat
generous. In sum, we see the sensitivity analysis as reassuring in that it primarily
displays similar patterns to the main analysis.
Another potential concern pertains to the choice of estimating a linear probability
model (LPM) instead of a logit model, even though the outcome is binary. Common
criticisms of LPMs include the risks of inappropriate statistical tests due to
heteroscedastic and nonnormal residuals, and predicted probabilities that are out of
range and a misspecified functional form (cf. Angrist and Pischke 2009; Hellevik 2009;
Mood 2010). The former critique is addressed by using heteroscedasticity-robust
standard errors, while the second is of limited practical importance (Hellevik 2009). To
explore the issue of nonlinearity we have re-estimated the main models using a logit
specification, and, reassuringly, the size, direction, and p-values of all marginal effects
are almost identical to those from the OLS models (see Appendix B, Table B-2,
columns (a) and (c)).
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4.4 Results: Summary
Our full sample analysis shows that mothers who are eligible for the cash-for-care
benefit have, on average, fewer children than ineligible mothers during the four-year
follow-up period. After controlling for the observable sociodemographic characteristics
of both parents, of which educational level and local unemployment trends are the most
influential, the decline is statistically significant after approximately 20 months. At the
end of the follow-up the proportion of mothers having another child before the previous
child is four years old is 3.68 percentage points lower in the treatment group. This
equals a relative decline of 5.8%. This result is supported by our sensitivity analysis,
although the estimates are somewhat smaller. This means that our overall finding is that
the introduction of the CFC had a negative effect on short-term fertility, a finding that
stands in contrast to the international literature (Gauthier 2007). This finding also
suggests that the positive associations found between CFC uptake and fertility in
Aassve and Lappegård (2009, 2010) and Lappegård (2010) are driven by selection. In
making sense of this latter inconsistency it is important to remember who comprise the
comparison group in the different studies, and that it is possible for mothers who take
the CFC benefit to have higher fertility than those who do not and lower fertility than
mothers who are similar to themselves, except for having had their child prior to the
CFC implementation.17
When running the models separately by mother’s educational level and labour
market attachment, we see that the full sample analysis covers quite disparate changes
in fertility behaviour in different groups of mothers. Splitting the models by the
mother’s educational level before birth, overall the estimates do suggest an acceleration
in parity progression among mothers without upper secondary education and a
postponement among mothers with upper secondary and higher education. However, at
the end of the follow-up the estimates are statistically significant only for mothers with
upper secondary (but not higher) education, leaving no significant change in second
births in either of the other two groups. Finally, splitting the models by the mother’s
labour market attachment the year before birth, the point estimates tell an even clearer
story of a polarization, with no change occurring among nonemployed mothers and a
negative, statistically significant decline occurring among both part-time and full-time
17
Let M be all mothers, of which C (the compliers) would take the benefit if they were eligible while N (the
non-compliers) would reject the benefit irrespective of eligibility. Moreover, let 0 be before implementation
and 1 be after implementation. Previous studies (e.g., Lappegård 2010) compare the fertility behavior of C1 to
N1, i.e., of eligible mothers who take the benefit to eligible mothers who don’t, and find that the transition to
next births is highest among C1. In our design, we compare the parity transitions of M1 to M0 – i.e., of all
eligible mothers to all ineligible mothers – and find that the transition to second births is lower among M1.
This seemingly counterintuitive finding can happen because the transition to second births can be lower
among C1 than C0, while at the same time being higher than N1 (i.e, PbirthC1>PbirthN1 | PbirthC1<PbirthC0).
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employed mothers. Except for certain aspects of the tempo patterns among part-time
employed mothers, all subsample analyses are supported by our sensitivity analysis.

5. Discussion and conclusion
This analysis set out to test two main hypotheses regarding the effect of cash transfers
to families on subsequent fertility behaviour. To reiterate their contents, we will address
each of them in their proposed order.
The acceleration hypothesis postulated that the introduction of the CFC policy
reduced the cost of childbearing, which in turn would increase the demand for children.
All other things being equal, we therefore expected the introduction of the CFC benefit
to speed up future childbearing and increase short-term fertility. When looking at the
analyses for the full sample, which show lower short-term fertility among mothers
eligible for the CFC benefit, this hypothesis does not receive any support from our data.
However, the acceleration hypothesis also predicted that the speed-up pattern would
primarily be evident among three groups of mothers: 1) mothers with no attachment to
the labour market, 2) mothers without upper secondary education, and 3) part-time
employed mothers. The subsample analyses provide some support as regards the second
group, although only before the first child is 30 months old. This acceleration
hypothesis was seen as a likely adaption for women who might see the CFC benefit as
an alternative income source, and that we do not see any significant short-term effects
in any of the groups suggests that the size of the CFC benefit might have been too small
to create any substantial income effect.
The postponement hypothesis postulated that the introduction of the CFC policy
would lower short-term fertility by creating a possible compensation for lost income
while the mother extended her leave period, which in turn would delay her labour
market return as well as her subsequent childbearing. Contrary to the acceleration
hypothesis, this hypothesis is strongly supported by our data. The overall pattern is a
consistent downward trend, which is statistically significant from 20 months onwards.
We suggest that this pattern is driven by the Norwegian institutional setting, where
mothers must return to work for six months before they can take a renewed period of
paid parental leave. This postulation is substantiated by studies that find an increase in
fertility when a policy similar to the CFC benefit is implemented in an institutional
context where this return to work is not encouraged or required (see, e.g., Lalive and
Zweimüller 2009).
The postponement hypothesis furthermore suggests that the postponement of
parity progression and decline in short-term fertility will be most evident among two
groups of mothers: 1) part-time employed mothers and 2) mothers with upper secondary
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(but not higher) education. Our subsample models support this, although the sensitivity
analysis suggests that we should interpret the details of the tempo patterns in part-time
employment with some caution. This still means that out of the two theoretically
plausible outcomes for part-time employed mothers, it is the postponement mechanism
that is supported by our data. This is a noteworthy finding, as it runs counter to what we
would expect based on classical economic theory (e.g., Becker 1960, 1981; Easterlin
1975). We have argued that this result is plausibly driven by the features of the
Norwegian paid parental leave scheme, but similar analyses conducted in different
institutional contexts would be a welcome opportunity to explore the relevance of this
argument further. Finally, the subsample analyses support our expectation of no change
among mothers with higher education (as measured after four years), but discard the
expectation of no change among mothers with full-time employment. Both the main
models and the sensitivity models suggest a statistically significant change in parity
progression among mothers in full-time employment, suggesting that some employment
may be as important to the mother’s indirect costs of childbearing as the strength of her
labour market attachment.
Studies looking at the take-up of the CFC subsidy and subsequent fertility find,
overall, that those accepting the subsidy are more likely to have a second or third child
earlier than those who do not (Aassve and Lappegård 2010; cf. Gauthier 2007). As we
also mention in Sections 1 and 4.4, we should not be surprised by the different findings
from studies using such different methods. We note, however, that Aassve and
Lappegård (2010) find that mothers that do take up parts of the CFC are more likely to
postpone their second birth than mothers who take the maximum benefit. This may
imply that mothers with a strong attachment to the labour market, but who also choose
to make use of the CFC benefit, adjust their behaviour by postponing childbearing to requalify for the parental leave programme, in line with our findings.
In addition to the more specific insights into the relationship between cash transfer
policies and fertility behaviour, this analysis has provided three insights of more general
value. Firstly, it adds to existing literature on the CFC benefit (and cash transfers in
general) by suggesting that previous results that rely on policy uptake – which have
found an acceleration in childbearing among parents claiming the benefit – may be
driven by selection effects. This means that mothers accepting the cash benefit may be
more inclined to have closer spacing between children than other mothers. While
unable to rigorously estimate the causal effect of the CFC introduction, we do not find
any positive estimates supporting the idea of increased (short-term) fertility. Secondly,
the analysis suggests that family policies can have consequences for outcomes other
than those that motivated their implementation. Although the CFC benefit was not
implemented in order to change fertility behaviour in Norwegian families, we have
nevertheless observed changes in the transition to having a second child after its
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introduction, as well as in the timing of this transition. Finally, the analysis
demonstrates that a given policy can have theoretically unexpected consequences when
implemented in a wider policy framework that mediates its effect. In this particular
case, an interaction between the CFC benefit and the paid parental leave scheme may
explain the unexpected pattern we observe. In sum, the current study demonstrates how
a universal family policy can have different consequences for family behaviour
depending on its income effect and the mothers’ opportunity cost of childbearing, as
well as its interaction with other family policies. This demonstrates, yet again, the
complex nature of the relationship between public policy and demographic behaviour.
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Appendix A: Main analysis
Table A-1:

Treatment estimates, with covariates unless otherwise specified
Without upper With upper
secondary
secondary
education
education

All, no cov.

All

9

–0.000

–0.000

0.000

–0.000

10

–0.001 *

–0.001 +

–0.002

–0.000

11

–0.001

–0.001

–0.001

–0.000

12

–0.001

–0.001

0.007

13

0.001

0.001

0.016 *

Higher
education

No work

Part-time

Full-time

0.000

–0.000

–0.000

–0.001 +

–0.003

–0.001

0.000

–0.001

–0.002

0.000

–0.001

–0.001

–0.004 *

–0.003

0.001

–0.002

0.000

–0.004 +

0.006

0.002

–0.003

0.000

14

0.002

0.001

0.026 **

–0.001

–0.005 +

0.008

0.001

–0.003

15

0.001

0.001

0.027 *

–0.001

–0.006 +

0.007

0.003

–0.004

16

–0.000

0.000

0.026 *

–0.002

–0.007

0.012

–0.003

–0.003

17

0.001

–0.001

0.027 *

–0.003

–0.008

0.012

–0.001

–0.005

18

0.000

–0.003

0.021

–0.005

–0.010

0.013

–0.005

–0.008 +

19

–0.002

–0.007

0.019

–0.005

–0.020 **

0.009

–0.006

–0.014 *

20

–0.005

–0.013 **

0.021

–0.015 *

–0.024 **

–0.002

–0.013 +

–0.017 **

21

–0.005

–0.012 *

0.022

–0.014 *

–0.021 *

–0.003

–0.012

–0.016 *

22

–0.004

–0.015 **

0.030 +

–0.016 *

–0.030 **

–0.000

–0.016 +

–0.020 **

23

–0.006

–0.018 **

0.034 *

–0.020 **

–0.035 **

0.004

–0.017 +

–0.028 **

24

–0.004

–0.017 **

0.035 *

–0.017 *

–0.037 **

0.010

–0.015 +

–0.029 **

25

–0.002

–0.016 **

0.035 +

–0.018 *

–0.032 **

0.016

–0.017 +

–0.026 **

26

–0.002

–0.017 **

0.033 +

–0.020 *

–0.030 **

0.020

–0.020 *

–0.027 **

27

–0.001

–0.015 *

0.031

–0.016 *

–0.032 **

0.016

–0.017 +

–0.026 **

28

0.001

–0.015 *

0.040 *

–0.018 *

–0.034 **

0.019

–0.019 +

–0.026 **

29

–0.003

–0.019 **

0.038 *

–0.021 *

–0.038 **

0.010

–0.015

–0.035 **

30

–0.006

–0.023 **

0.025

–0.024 **

–0.042 **

0.001

–0.022 *

–0.036 **

31

–0.007

–0.023 **

0.014

–0.025 **

–0.036 **

–0.003

–0.023 *

–0.032 **

32

–0.008

–0.024 **

0.005

–0.029 **

–0.031 *

–0.001

–0.028 *

–0.033 **

33

–0.010 +

–0.029 **

–0.000

–0.035 **

–0.031 *

–0.013

–0.031 **

–0.036 **

34

–0.008

–0.025 **

0.005

–0.034 **

–0.025 *

–0.006

–0.028 *

–0.034 **

35

–0.011 *

–0.030 **

0.011

–0.043 **

–0.026 *

–0.006

–0.033 **

–0.039 **

36

–0.010 *

–0.030 **

0.001

–0.043 **

–0.022 +

–0.011

–0.029 *

–0.040 **

37

–0.009 +

–0.029 **

0.005

–0.044 **

–0.019

–0.002

–0.030 **

–0.040 **

38

–0.008

–0.030 **

0.001

–0.046 **

–0.018

–0.004

–0.035 **

–0.038 **

39

–0.009 +

–0.031 **

0.006

–0.048 **

–0.021 +

–0.005

–0.036 **

–0.040 **

40

–0.0090 +

–0.030 **

0.012

–0.049 **

–0.020 +

–0.003

–0.033 **

–0.042 **

41

–0.0086 +

–0.030 **

0.005

–0.050 **

–0.013

–0.008

–0.035 **

–0.038 **

42

–0.0123 *

–0.035 **

0.000

–0.057 **

–0.018

–0.021

–0.041 **

–0.041 **

43

–0.0096 +

–0.033 **

–0.001

–0.053 **

–0.016

–0.018

–0.038 **

–0.039 **

44

–0.0112 *

–0.036 **

–0.003

–0.056 **

–0.020 +

–0.018

–0.044 **

–0.041 **

45

–0.0107 *

–0.035 **

–0.004

–0.055 **

–0.019 +

–0.016

–0.042 **

–0.042 **

46

–0.0109 *

–0.036 **

0.001

–0.056 **

–0.022 *

–0.017

–0.041 **

–0.045 **

47

–0.0108 *

–0.037 **

–0.0024

–0.058 **

–0.020 +

–0.018

–0.043 **

–0.044 **

N

36,548

36,548

3,541

20,662

12,345

4,935

14,042

17,571

Note: +: p<0.1, *: p<0.05, **: p<0.01.
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Appendix B: Sensitivity analyses
Table B-1:

Treat estimates at months 23, 35, and 47, by birth cohort (full sample
and subsamples)

Full sample
23 months
35 months
47 months
By educational level
Without upper secondary
education

23 months
35 months
47 months

With upper secondary education

23 months
35 months
47 months

With higher education

23 months
35 months
47 months

By labour market attachment
No work

23 months
35 months
47 months

Part-time

23 months
35 months
47 months

Full-time

23 months
35 months
47 months

1993
b

1994
b

1995
b

1996
b

0.009 +
(0.005)
–0.014 *
(0.007)
–0.028 **
(0.006)

–0.018 **
(0.006)
–0.030 **
(0.007)
–0.037 **
(0.007)

–0.014 **
(0.005)
–0.019 **
(0.006)

–0.015 **
(0.005)

0.015
(0.017)
0.012
(0.019)
–0.003
(0.019)
–0.008
(0.007)
–0.027 **
(0.009)
–0.048 **
(0.009)
–0.021 *
(0.010)
–0.006
(0.012)
–0.007
(0.011)

0.034*
(0.017)
0.011
(0.020)
–0.002
(0.020)
–0.020 **
(0.007)
–0.043 **
(0.009)
–0.058 **
(0.009)
–0.035 **
(0.010)
–0.026 **
(0.012)
–0.020 +
(0.011)

0.007
(0.016)
0.013
(0.019)

0.009
(0.016)

–0.015 *
(0.007)
–0.027 **
(0.009)

–0.015 *
(0.007)

–0.019 *
(0.009)
–0.019 +
(0.011)

–0.025 **
(0.008)

–0.003
(0.014)
0.005
(0.017)
0.000
(0.017)
–0.003
(0.008)
–0.014
(0.011)
–0.043 **
(0.010)
–0.020 *
(0.008)
–0.029 **
(0.010)
–0.034 **
(0.010)

0.004
(0.015)
–0.006
(0.018)
–0.018
(0.017)
–0.017 +
(0.009)
–0.033 **
(0.011)
–0.043 **
(0.011)
–0.028 **
(0.008)
–0.039 **
(0.010)
–0.044 **
(0.010)

–0.015
(0.014)
0.009
(0.016)

0.006
(0.013)

–0.003
(0.008)
–0.005
(0.011)

–0.011
(0.008)

–0.024 **
(0.007)
–0.045 **
(0.010)

–0.026 **
(0.007)

Note: +: p<0.1, *: p<0.05, **: p<0.01.
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Table B-2:

Treat estimates at month 47. Main model (a), main model with
control for kindergarten coverage (b), and average marginal effects
(AME) from logit specification of main model (c). Full sample and
subsamples

Full sample

(a)
Main model (OLS)

(b)
Main model (OLS) with
control for kindergarten

(c)
Main model
(AME from Logit)

–0.037 **

–0.035 **

–0.037 **

(0.007)

(0.007)

(0.007)
–0.002

By educational level
Without upper secondary
education

–0.002

0.004

(0.020)

(0.120)

(0.020)

With upper secondary education

–0.058 **

–0.055 **

–0.058 **

(0.009)

(0.009)

(0.009)

With higher education

–0.020 +

–0.021 +

–0.020 +

(0.011)

(0.011)

(0.011)

–0.018

–0.016

–0.019

(0.017)

(0.017)

(0.017)

Part-time

–0.039 **

–0.042 **

–0.043 **

(0.010)

(0.011)

(0.011)

Full-time

–0.044 **

–0.042 **

–0.044 **

(0.010)

(0.010)

(0.010)

By labour market attachment
No work

Note: +: p<0.1, *: p<0.05, **: p<0.01.
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